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In Memoriam
PROFESSOR WILLIAM H WILSON

PH

D

The bearer of this honored name was born at Augusta
His early educaCarroll County Ohio November 2 1863
tion was received in the schools of his native village His
father died when William was nine years of age He entered
thePreparatory Department of Washington aud Jefferson in
He entered Wooster
1882 and remained there two terms
Preparatory in the spring of 1884 graduated from that department in 1885 winning the first prize in Mathematics and
the second in Latin
He entered the Freshman class of the University in the
autumn of 1885 and was graduated in the summer of 1889
He won the Edward Taylor Scholarship at the end of his
Sophomore year He was zealous in all student activities
athletic literary social and religious He was President of
the Young Mens Christian Association for one year and
served as manager of the Alexander Club for two years

After graduation Professor

Wilson went to Hastings

College Nebraska as professor of Mathematics and AstronThence he was called to a
omy remaining there two years
like position in Geneva College Beaver Falls Pa and served

During his residence there
Sabbath School work was superinSabbath School for two years and
County Superintendent for two years during which the Sabbath School work f the entire county was reorganized
expedition from the
He went with an Astronomical
Allegheny Astronomical Observatory in 1899
attended the
Summer School at Harvard University in 1892 Cornell
University in 1894 and the University of Chicago in 1898that institution for nine years

he was very active in
tendent of the Church

1900

He came to Wooster in the autumn of 1900 to succeed
Dr Kirkwood in the Chair of Mathematics and Astronomy
He received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from the
University of Wooster in 1900
On the 29th of July 1891 Professor Wilson married Miss
Madge Cunningham of Mt Vernon Ohio
who
with their

four children Robert Gertrude Harold and Marion
him and mourn his untimely taking off

survive

This brief record emphasizes the fact that Professor Wilson led a very busy and useful life He entered the Freshmen Class six months after the writer of this article came to
Wooster He had been here eighteen months earlier beginning to climb the hill of science in middle Preparatory
I mention this to bring into prominence an important feature
in the early life of our friend that is thoroughness of his
academic and collegiate preparation For six long years
and doubtless they seemed as long to him in the prospect as
to the average beginner he slowly toiled his way to the summit of his college course When it is remembered that the
Rev Dr James Wallace was at that time at the head of the
Preparatory Department and that Dr Kirkwood at this
same period the able incumbent of the University Chair of
Mathematics and Astronomy was in the meridian of his
powers we maybe sure no slip- shod work was done in those
old class- rooms and the adolescent mathematician
and
astronomer had abundant opportnnity to become thoroughly
furnished for his chosen work All his subsequent course
showed that he made faithful use of his opportunities
And this suggests another noteworthy item in a just estimate of our friends career I mean the adequacy of his
equipment
In every position he was called to occupy he
measured fully up to the requirements of the place He impressed one as a man more than equal to his office There
was no stretching of his f aculties and acquirements as a thia
veneer over the surface of the demands made upon him He
was always found fully adequate His resources were ample
and this whether in the class- room in the field or in the official relations he sustained to the church of which he was a
member and officer
One of the beautiful traits of character conspicious in
Professor Wilson was his interest in and sympathy with all
who were down and struggling to get up To all such he was
ever ready to lend a helping hand and if such aid were beyond his own power he was prompt to secure the co- opera
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to all lovers of the Black and Gold
tion of others that the needy might not be forgotten nor pride and satisfaction
of absolute rest from interperiod
years
a
ten
After
particwas
He
the expectation of the poor perish forever
college entered the arena
ularly concerned for those who like hiim- elf craved a liberal collegiate athletics the bravo little
proud name in Ohio
once
her
reestablish
to
again
bound
education but who- e means v ere limited The help they
athletics
and
could
lie
often
give
but
always
could
not
mLht nee
In foot- ball base- ball and basket- ball the teams from
It was
in motion the a iicies v hich brought relief
diil
colleges were met met and not always defeated
smaller
the
and
appear
should
in
the matter
not hU ill that his hand
in the games with the larger colleges defeat
while
the delicacy with which he mitit- ereci aid was a marked either
was
and a defeat bv a score of thirty to nothing
expected
welldoing
feature of his
Case
or the State was considered encouraging
He held by
His eonsidcratene- s for others was noteworthy
Wre
no track team and no track no fence around the
had
of
his
expression
his opinions with no uncertain Lrip but
Especially athletic field no bleachers in fact none of the equipments so
them wu ever marked by a conciliatory spirit
Our teams were poorly
warn he vi- hed to carry a point his effort would be marked necessary to successful athletics
Now what Prof W7ilson
b thoughtful con- idoration of opposing views and the spirit equipped even scantily attired
But nothing could swerve him took hold of things For two or three years merely in the
of all pos- ibh concession
capacity of chairman of the facultys committee on athletics
li
he believed to be right
which
plan
or
pat
from the
for the past two years in the position of graduate mancoland
Iofc or Wilsons love for his home and church his
ager and what results bear witness to the untiring energy
lege and friends was something far beyond the ordinary
If adversity and unswerving loyalty with which he performed his arduWhen all went well with them he was glad
Nothing he ous duties The athletic field is enclosed in a strong fence
were
torn
strings
hearthis
earne upon them
ould do for the little kingdom called home was too hard a good cinder track runs around it a splendid foot ball
is interest in the church and though tfulness for gridiron well kept and marked and as fine a base ball diafc- hiin
Our teams are
mond as can be found in the state are there
his minister were extraordinary and unceasing
everything
they need
equipped
with
and
handsomely
attired
of
life
Professor
Ii
all the circumstances and relations
to represent Wooster in a manner that reflects geat credit on
Wil- on
sans peur et sans reproche
was a knightly soul
Athletic sports are on a paying basis careful
our school
si sic o- mes
management season ticket plan and keen business tact have
0 A II
been only a few of the means utilized by Prof Wilson to acAnd best of all and growing out of these condithis end
Prof Wilson As Graduate Manager Of Athletics
tions we have clean honest winning teams
We have grown so used to victory that we take it too
While Prof U ilson was always highly thonght of in the
much as a matter of course and so unused to defeat that we
as a member of the facultys committc on athletiWe do not meet small teams
do not take one gracefully
cs and in all relation with thestudent body it was as grad- any more no cellege had a harder foot- ball or base ball
uate manager of athletics that the student body came to ap- schedule than Manager Wilson laid out for his teams this
preciate him in the highi t degree to know and Iotc him as year The men of all the teams are loud in their praise for
the nio- faithful interest d and active friend the had
the thoughtful consideration and careful attention to details
He was elected to this position in 1905 was the first man
with which Prof W7ilson made every trip one of perfect comto hold it and he remained active in it until his death
fort and real enjoyment
What he did for Woosters athletics how faithfully he
To those acquainted with the inner workings of the manserved and how deeply he was interested in them words can- agement of athletics Prof Wilson stood as
the skillful pilot
not tell
His hand on the wheel his eye on the ever widening sea of
Well docs the writer remember the last words he ever heard
Wooster possibilites and his heart in the right place with the
from the lips of this loyal Wooster athlete It was after the
Old Ship and under his careful guidance everythiag ran so
Vnr- ity
Alumni game last June
Prof Wilson not feeling smoothly
that we were wont to forget the storms and diffiwell hud asked him to assume the management of the team
culties that beset athletics in our colleges
and to report to him after the game When he went to
make that report Prof Y ilson suffering as he was from the
Professor Wilson as a Teacher
Mcktuvs that proved fatal acted quickly
What was the
It would be easier to attempt an appreciation of Prof
On being told he said
score
uood for the boys They
Wilson as a student a fellow student for so he was He
can always via when they play together
Alter tie report had been made Prof Wilson bid the studied harder than we did and he studied us and how he
writer goodbye wished him a pleasant vacation and said might helpus It was this that drew us to him and makes us
This has been a great season in Woosters athletics but the now feel his loss
His class room was made interesting for it was unique
thing that makes me like our athletics is that we aje making
filled
with his own system from wall to wall and each one of
progress and am sure next reason will be far better and
us had a part in that system
Yet it was the personality of
a
thing
for
Wooster
treat
was
That
always his idea
its
He a- siimcd the enormous burden of that position because th man himself in his class room that will stay longest with
he knew it was a great thing for Wooster
Let u see for us for he understood us realized that some of us were defia moment how faithfully he served and why the students cient in mathematical brains and with kindly patient deliblearned to cheer every mention of the name of Our Graduate eration that inspired confidence in us he would explain the
smallest details and steps till the light came We were free
Manager
to ofTer suggestions in his explanation for
with bis
Woosters progress in Athletics in the past five years has characteristic smile and averted eyes he would which
thank us
He is studying yet and who knows but he is teaching
been a source of wonder to the patrons of collegiate athletics
We can pay
throughout the state a fact widely commented on by the too beyond those stars he loved so well
him no better tribute than to live up to the Christian princieoiie too impartial preis of the stave and a just cause of ples which he taught
and lived
1
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LAUGHLIN

Nor blame I death because he bare
The use of Virtue out of earth
I know transplanted human worth
Still blooms to profit otherwhere
The hearts of students professors and alumni were inexpressibly saddened when on last Commencement Day
June 13 word came that Clinton Laughlin had passed from
this life and entered upon the Com iencement Day of life
eternal It seemed as if he had left us when at the very
threshold of life for he was not yet twenty- five and but one
year had passed since he had taken part in the graduating exercises of his own class Now he who had learned hera to
know only in part knew even as he was known
During his course at Wooster Clint
as his friends loved
to call him was known as one of the keenest thinkers in his
class and most eager in his search for truth
He completed
the four years of the college course in three years thus necessitating very heavy work and yet he came very close to
reaching the mark required for honors He was es ecially
able in literary and forensic work and during his Senior year
was known as one of the best if not the best debater in
school
In the 1906 debate with the University of West
Virginia he won the prize rwarded to the best individual debater on the two teams He was a member of Athenaean and
all the old men of that society remember his broad fund of
knowledge his readiness in speaking and his acute convincing logic

But with his intellectual attainments Mr Laughlin was not
lacking in the spiritual side of life
Although when he first
came to wooster he held some views with which we could
not all agree he came to see his mistakes and to nobly atone
for them
No one who was pre- ent at that Y M CA meetins in the fall of 05 tan forget Laughlin s message to the Association in which he made a manly acknowledgement of
his mistakes and definately enlisted among the followers of
Christ
His intellectual power and peculiarly winning manner made him especially valuable in Christian work
After his graduation Mr Laughlin entered his chosen profession of teaching and began work as a teacher in the High
School at Cadiz O
His work there during the last year
was unusually successful foreshadowing
ful future
But the dread appendicitis

EDWARD SHIELDS

3

MCCONNELL

An Appreciation by Edmund

D

Lucas

Edward McConnel took part in all the activities of college
life
He threw his whole strength into everything he did
As a result while by no means a brilliant man McConnell
was successful far beyond the average in all that he undertook

It was this heartiness combined with genuine manliness
which won him friends everywhere We often have remarked
on athletic trips that Mac made friends on the train and
he always left behind a friend among the students of the
rival college
He appealed to all types of men He was faithful and
interested in the class- room and wob companions in thought
there just as readily as he did on the base ball or basket ball
teams And yet McConnell never set out to be an
nUround man
He was just himself everywhere and was not
afraid t let himself go because he had nothing in himself
he was or could be ashamed of or which looked not just
right out in the light
On the other hand McConnell never obtruded himself
upon anybody
He never disclosed all of himself upon first
or second acquaintance
There were deep mines of serious
earnest thought of unselfish feeling and devotion to high
ideals which only a few were permitted to know
On August 7th he was drowned while trying to save a
friend If he had succeeded in his attempt and somebody
had told him that the deed was heroic McConnell would
have laughed and denied that he had done anything beyond
what everybody would have done Never a thought for himself when he plunged in to save his struggling sinking friend
Never thinking of himself
that is the true secret of hie
life
With such a spirit what a service he would have done
for God and mankind But it is not to be He has loft us an
example He was brave cheerful earnest and unselfish
He has left behind a wide circle of Wooster students whose
lives have been helped and uplifted by knowing him and
who will he helped Jin coming years by the memory of hi
splendid manly life and generous death
A Brief Account of His Life and Death
It seems 6trange Death should come to him
Life was his heritage and Love
He never strayed in pathways dimHow found he that far shadowy grove
How trod he fields of Asphodel
When twas the Rose he loved so well
He heard the brother- call of Earth
He wandered far in foreign lands
And every friends hearth was his hearth
And every friend two outstretched hands
Was Death his friend too That may be
Death welcomed him so tenderly
Edward Shields McConnel of the class of 1905 was born
January the thirteenth 1882 in Pittsburg His father wm
the late Rev John S McConnell until his death pastor of tbe
Thirty ninth Street Presbyterian church Pittburg HU
mother who surives him now Mrs George S Young of Panassus was Miss Clara Shields a niece of Dr Scovel
He recieved his preparatory education in the Parnasswi
High School entering Middle Preparatory class at Wocster in

a bright and successbtruck him down at
the very beginning of his life work At the time of his death
he had been elected to the position of principal in the Loudonville High School
While all recognized his great intellectual ability it was
the great privilege of a few to know the man and they are the
ones who loved him best How we remember some of the
earnest talks we used to have with him on subjects ranging
rom current college affairs to the deeper questions
of time
and eternity
A broad thinker able to see iwo sides to every question
EDd determined to weigh carefully both sides
before he declared himself he was sometimes misunderstood in the first
years of his college course
But those who knew him testify
to the big true heart filled with love of man and God weighing the truth only that he might have the more firmly
grounded faith
We feel that the loss of this fellow- student in the school of
life has not been a loss to us alone but to many
whom he
would have helped and inspired by his life and thoughts
W e
cannot repine at the will of a Heavenly Father We can
1899
only cherish in our hearts the memory f a manlv life of helpful service and rest assured
McConnell early distinguished himself in athletics
has
to
come
glorious
a
that it
fruition in the life beyond
Concluded on page It
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Woosters Game Lads

strove worthy Warriors

Score 8 to 6 in Woosters Favor
The greatest game ever played on U field
States rivplays thciij to standstill
For thirty- seven and three
quarters minutes there was either a silence in the stronghold of the Ohio State rooting ri1
r an earnest appeal to
the scarlet and grmv- elad warriors to top that SPLENDID
al

FOOT- BALL MACiTINE

from YVootcr
So read the Columbus papers in heir account of the
Kiime in which Wooster showed her met lie and put a bad
kink in States champion hip aspirn ions on U field at Columbus Saturday afternoon before the latest crowd that has
been on the field since the State Mi higan game

Prettiest panic you need ever ee from a spectators
We should hac
co- cd again
standpoint
Our defense in
the second half when State scored
is worth going miles to
see

Skeel

Wo- otere defensive system is the finest I ever saw It
was the hct game
ever saw except the famous Army and
Navy Rumir last year
Kishleigh
These expressions only give a partial idea of the kind of
n game Woosters eleven put up against the state champions
Tie first half was all Woosters Garvin kicked to Gibson who returned the ball to the twenty- five yard line where
he was tackled hard and dropped the ball
McSweeny falling
on it
Then began the march four playi and McSweeny had
cro- snl the line of tht Scarlet and Gray in
less than three
minute of play
The rest of the half Wooster kept up her strong offensive
taeiics line bucks end runs and cTen one forward pass netting enough gains to keep the ball in States territory during
1n entire haif
Wooster had another chance to sCOrc in this half After
he touch- down Garvin kicked to Iryee and after several
exchanges
f punts Wooster got
the ball on her own twenty
vie line an advanced it to States seven yard line
uihout lositigit where State M twice Compton dropped
buk
the tifteen yard lineand tried a drop kick but it
miss- d partly because a
Sate man came in from the end
net giving him time to get the kick oil State punted the
1

ball out from under her goal posts and Mcintosh made a free
catch on States thirty- five yard line Garvin was called on
The half
to try a kick from placement but he also failed
ended soon after with the ball in Woosters possession in
States territory with a score of Wooster 6 State 0 and
there was sorrow in the Scarlet and Gray camp
SECOND

HALF

The second half opened with Barrington in Bryces
place at quarter The change was not responsible for States
score for while Rink played his usual star game he did
not outshine Bryce and the team did not work any faster or
any more together than in the first half In fact throughout
the game Wooster had the best of it both on offense and de
fense lacking only a little in the kicking department
Compton in trying to keep his punts away from the mighty
Barrington kicked out of bounds before the ball had gone
more than thirty or thirty five yards
Gibson on the other
hand did splendid punting and this with the fact that State
excelled a little n running back punts was the only way
State was spared a defeat
HOW STATE SCORED
The way they did finally tie the score after the second
half was more than half over was this State punted Two
Wooster men let the ball get past them and Compton had to
punt from our one yard line Barrington ran it back well
and a series of plays put the ball inside our five yard line
Here

WOOSTERS DEFENSE WAS PERFECT
State lost the ball on downs Compton punted out of
danger Again State worked the ball up to our two yard
line and again Woosters nervy line held Compton punted
out and States weight began to tell and they worked the ball
back making their clowns only by inches to the two yard
line with first down and the line to g un The first trial and
only a yard to go Second down aru still a yard to go and
the third time Gibson got the ball over by an inch It was
the finest defense any Wooster team ever put up After that
Wooster braced up and again showed superior work over that
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not until after time was carried the ball to the 1- yard line him in his tracks State penalized 5
up did they let up A spectacular play where
State held Tate on the yards for off side
was a fitting close to this spectacular 1- yard line but McSweeney scored on
PLUCKY McINTOSlI HURT
Time was up but the time another attempt Time 2 minutes 30
battle
Wooster
was penalized 5 yards for
kerper had no whistle so a play started seconds Compton kicked goal
off
side
Schorey
made 3 yards on
Meldrum had the ball and attempted a
Garvin kicked to Bryce on the 5- yard
forward pass and it fell into Carrs line and he returned to the 30- yard line tackle plunge and 2 more around right
hands He started for Woosters goal Schorey tore through for 8 and Secrest end Bryce made a quarter- back kick
Mcintosh tore
behind good interferences but Compton for 9 more Schorey made first down nabbed by Meldrum
pulled him down on our twenty three Bryce fumbled and recovered
Gibson off 11 yards around right end and Wooster took time out for him on his being
yard line and the game was over
punted to the 15- yard line
It is absolutely impossible to pick Compton reeled off 9 yards around left hurt Meldrum made 3 yards Compfany stars out of Woosters team Every end Compton kicked out of bounds eon punted to Claflin on States 25- yard
man played magnificent foot ball on the 55- yard line Statesball Gib- line Secrest 3 Gibson 5 and landed
ForWhenever one man would tackle a State son mode 12 yards on a fake buck fol- first down on another plunge
secured
man there would be three of them lowed by Schorey with 5 and Secrest ward pass Secrest to Claflin
by Meldrum Two attempts at plunge
Whenever the ball was loose three or for 2
four of our men would be after it Our
Schorey made first down Secrest failed and a forward pass to Hayes
interference was absolutely machine was thrown for loss of 5 Woosters was fumbled and recovered by Wooslike and our forwards were active in ball Compton made 5 yards through ter Mcintosh tore off 20 and folbreaking up States plays before they left tackle Garvin was thrown for 3 lowed again with 6 more A drop kick
got started Tate excellingjin that par- yards loss by Chafiin Wooster was by Compton from the 15- yard line
ticular Every man played like a fiend penalized 5 yards for holding Comp- failed and the ball was recovered by
Gibson
and tackled like a demon It is simply ton punted out of bounds at the 42- yard Sanzenbacher
kicked
to
impossible however not to mention line fachorey made d ana state was States 40- yard line Here Mcintosh
Mackintoshs great work at quarter He penalized 5 yards for off side Tate made a fair catch
ran the team well tackled fiercely and broke through and threw the runner
FAILS AT GOAL
his quarter back runs were beauties for a loss Gibson punted to Mcintosh
Garvin failed in his attempt at goal
netting from eight to twenty five yards
Ball returned 15 yards bjr Secrest from
Tate and Jag were simply irresistable
States 10- yard line Secrest tore
and Meldrum and Compy just as hard
through right tackle for 15 yards Seto stop on the offense or to get past on
crest fumbled and Claggett recovered
the defense There is no doubt at all
State penalized 15 yards for failing at
but that it was a virtual Wooster victforward pass Gibson punted to Meltory The nervy wearers of the black
drum on States 40 yard line who reand gold received the merited applause
turned it 15 yards Time up Ball in
of the Columbus crowd at all stages of
Woosters posseesion on States 25 yard
the game particularly for their game
line Score at end of half Wooster 6
defense of their goal in the second half
Ohio State 0
It surely is a record to be proud of to
SECOND HALF
get together from the little bunch of
Barrington
went in at quarter to reeligible men in three weeks a team like
Bryce
when
place
the second half startthe one that played the State Cham
ed
No changes in Wooster line- up
pions to a standstill To say that we
ERNIE SKEEL
Rink kicked to Meldrum on 10- yard
are satisfied with the result would not
line Returned 10 yards Meldrum 8
be true but we certainly are proud of
The Best Coach in Ohio
yards in two attempts and Tate made
the showing made by the Grand Old
man
The
Team Skeels Scoring Machine
who under tremendous dif- first down by inches
It
Compton 2 yards
Garvin failed te
was a great game
Every man right ficulties and most depressing conditions
on
a
gam
double
pass
and Compton
with the team now and Kenyon Case has whipped a new team into champpunted to Secrest on States 40- yard
and Oberlin will get a sample of Woos- ionship form in the past two weeks
line
Returned 5 yards
Gibson
ter foot ball they will never forget
through 4
Barrington no gain on
on the 30- yard line
State was pen- quarterback run Gibson punted to
Game in Detail
Ball rolled to Woosters 1015
yards for interfering with a Mcintosh
alized
FIRST HALF
fair catch Tate made no gain yard line
Meldrum made 12 yards aronnd left
State came on the field at 228 fol Compton made 5 and his punt was
Wooster was penalized 5 yards
end
lowed two minutes later by Wooster
blocked by McAllister
Compton re
ott
tor
side
Compton punts from his
Captain Schorey won the toss and covered the ball
2- yard line
to
Barrington on 45- yard
chose to receive at the north goal
9
made
Tate
through left tackle
Secrest 5
Garvin kickad to Gibson on the 5- yard McSweeney made first down Meldrum line Raturned 12 vards
yards
2 and Secrest made
Schorey
line Gibson fumbled when tackled went 4
Garvin made first down Tate
Ball on Woosters 2f- ivarH
and McSweeney recovered on the 25 failed to gain and Wooster was penal first down
yard line McSweeney went through ized 15 yards for holding Compton Hne
Secrest stopped by Tate before he
for four yards
Garvin went through pqnted to Secrest on States 37- yard
got started Secrest no gain Quarter
for five more Compton and Meldrum line No return for Garvin nailed
Co- ncludcd on page
I
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Men Anions Men
Three young men their lives and deeds and deaths enNot
our attention our honor and our love at this time
tlioir biographies are here presented for a biogiaphy of a
mmti falU far short of its purpose for at best it can only tell
what another rutin thinks of a man not what he is What a
chasm is there Men have tried to cross it with verse and
soni with eulogy and oratory they have tried to bridge it
with marble mosques and granite tombs with gilded mausoleums and mighty pyramids but no what a man is spurns
ulilte the praise of tongue and pen and hand and lives in the
realms of the supernal sacred inviolate and eternal the secret of Omniscient God
Not what they said nor yet what they did then but
what they were not a biography but our hearts tribute is
the burden of this paper and its value will only be to the extent we succeed in speaking from our hearts to yours of men
we till love

Professor

Wilsn

Not since the sudden death of our loved director of muKytoii Oliver have our hearts been so torn our very
live o keenly thrust as when the word came that Prof Wilson had sueeotubed to an illne- s contracted in service for the
ictiool he iouvl and served so faithfully
We ud loar- icd to admire the man from our first ac
sic

1

quaintance with him His modest manner keen intellect
systematic work his kindness in the class- room on the campus his willingness to do any task forthe University all won
our respect from the first and later he won our love by his
big kind heart showing itself in so many ways his interest in
all that interested us particularly his enthusiasm for his
athletic teams and his service for them Those who were
privileged to have intimate acquaintance with him bear testimony to the simple greatness of the man They tell of his
generous heart and thoughtful consideratecess and we know
they speak truth Some one once said of him
Professor
Wilson is too easily imposed on
He does too much wrk for
one man but will never refuse to de more
And when one
considers the multiplicity of his duties we cannot but think
they were right
But he never seemed to be over- worked
for he always did everything so thoroughly and so promptly
that was entrusted to him always master of himself and all
he undertook
His thorough preparation and equipment for his work
the methodical systematic way in which he worked and the
thoroughness with which he did his work are all examples to
us in addition to the beautiful example of his home and humanity and Christian love but one thing seems to stand out
as our example from trof Wilsons life that was his determined will Xever obtrusive always considerate and broad
minded to use Dr Hills words he never allowed anything
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to move him from what h ki
tu utj ngn
That
then must have been the secret of his power the t
reason we
loved him and the reason God called him to be
where there
is naught but right
to the great University where
the on forevef
mysteries and problems of time and eternityunfold
to the
minds who studied faithfully here We cannot
but mourn
our loss But we reioice thaf- hi i
j j o uu aaiuj Know that
WouldMt
the lessons which he taught us in the class room
Tf
will be far even
it neVrt
heenMa
outlived by the lessons

1J1S

arafn11

j-

of his life among us

tersT-

that ha
ed himself
newas called to that higher

d

uungs

w

f

r

P-

But his service with us goes

liiifShteiifer

hlth f strWee

T M1
WellLfe

hi

i good and

1

Ur

true
tnat
lendld epitaph
life for a friend to ea

Clinton Laughlin

Edward McConnell
The life and death of Edward McConnell
is full of rich
lessons for us who mourn his loss
He was an all- round and a four- square college
mn
Truehed not im t be he simpy lppliJ

ZfZ

2

SlmPy t0 appy our talents Is
At any rate that was the
Well done
life are full of men or wreaks of men with The walks of
talents hid in a
napkin and buried in the earth
McConnell was not a snficinlhr rifQ
T
brilliant in his classes He didnot havT h appTarln
e
a great athlete
He did not even impress
Te ng 0a
rehgious leader But with persistent
application tirelfss
energy and careful attention to details he
did rnore than
m aH th6Se deP- tments
cTegeX
of

that not fl011
the secret ofTsuccess
thing that won the Masters

it has ever been our pleasur
khardeNot wrkine
Peasura ftto know
that h
t
d for recitatiom
aless
Noh MVlH
any man in hi c laTa
Z eson porter time than
men

npcHpH

1

vXlTl

hisability as
a student as a scholar That was
im
from a grind for he was
tegUshed
That
never
hat was what
made h s classmates sav of him
r
v
The perfect genuineness of the man
for he knowfeerythfng fn
fair
was the thing that indeed
And
won him friends everywhere and
it sometimes seemed thattext
Thl
wav
u
y
made hi8 life what
thoroughness
made him a good man amonl
Ha
death proved it to be a life hidden in Christ
f
CUrrent
He never events and ltd to his forensk
es
pretended to be what he was not
HP inn Q rrnnA
fl0r thf diamond in the class- room
in
K
ne was alwavs the same into all
questionso
Open 7
frank almost to a fault honest and square
Tt
spoken and yet always gentle he made
friends of hi Venues He had hlS faults and no one knew
d3
them better tTan cussion of questions of vital interest to us
he did but even they were a source of
strength in his life
There are some few men who seem
never to have any managed in some way to keep in touch with
alfWyS
thin
faults no temptations to overcome But
rent interest So many students in
11
these
men
never
bool
their
appeal to us Its the human
read enough of current news to be able
man like to ourselves
to
with faults to overcome temptations to
resist the man who
fights and wins that appeals to the
best there is in us and
Mac was such a man
The best use of his talents his
auc research com
genuineness
U
hi
knnwlpHo
1
humanity and finally his self- sacrifice
are the examples
McConnell left for us to follow He never
thought of Emself when he plunged into the that hungry
Iuw0Ut ottnese sterling charac
sea to rescue Ss terist
foundation
onhich
was
Lere
the secret of his power
7
V
His struggle to find it and his final mastery
WaS n0t himsef but
lfCAS
of tha hi
weaker broth- greatest lesson was the grandest
er that he thought of On the
triumph of Ws life n
Athletic field in Y M C A
m faithful service to the Number
Nine school- house meet
mgs in private conversation with men
he was always forgetful of self and thoughtful of
others
the
minds given us by the Author of Trnth
We are proud to call him a Hero of to
the Cloth
for
his noble death but do we ever
think that that heroic death
iffainsL mm and against our
was made possible only by a heroic
selves
life
That that final

Z

ht

V

vS

Sltetarlih

f
tll0

fKnatur

r

cS

1

seit- scnficewas onlvannfn- al
i
Jr
is me seu- sacn
nce
Heroes are not made in a moment of
danger
they are
made by years of right living
of honest toil and heroic
hting Dont try to find the secret of
his life in his

Truth

HewasnpmliH

4jl

a

Pne

eternal

life
Materialism
talents
his endowments
i
learn them from his noble overthrow in the and all its horrors wac a i
doctnne
to
search for absolute
lite and genereous death
tWHe gneu Why did God cal1 such a one from a world
us take courage and inspiration from
aS he S mUch
Ah that is Just it we can- him
bis life I Wp
nnfwl3
m let us love the
not but think that somewhere else he
and never lose ghL 01f 11
was wanted for alarcr alone will make ustruth
lt rfor ll
free

wft

fife

3

Jtn spectator at a foot- ball game who
hm had dillieully in distinguishing the
plnyers will welcome tin suggestion of
Ooaeh Slagg that the players all wear
numbers to correspond with those placed
beside their names on the pro grammes
Jt is hard to H- ie why this has not been
though of before
The plan of numbering Hie artieipants ban been in operation in track athletieH for yearn
UeTve is thinking of taking up
soccer
foot boll as an inter- class affair
s
game furnislien splendid
This
dxereisi and excitement and the danger
of serious injury is very slight
The Trinionian of Waxahaehie Texas
ne- il ever and the contents are
lias
good throughout
The
crw Weekly savs that Tip
Tyler wen t through lie Wooster line like
light through a chinf
Perhaps but he
ditlnt impress us as being very light

it to

I

I

1

1

1

1

i

1

1

11

i-

I

At Heidelberg the time- honored class
rush is to be supplanted by an annual
tug
war the classes on opposite banks

I

I

I

if the Sindusky
Iliver
The contest
terminates when one class has pulled
the other across the river
This is a
food idea and worthy of imitation
Wouldnt it be awe- inspiring to see the
Preshio and Sophs here at Wooster
trying to haul each other through the

lordly

Kilbuck

A PacuIi v order at Buchtel that all
fool b ill plavcrs must receiv
written
permission from home creating a miniature rebellion
One of the demonstrations f protest was a burlesque foot
ball gain
Its worth reading about in
The Campus
of Oct
10

The St illimiN
I is iiithorily

Truth of Hi magneto
or the statement that
in the Puilippinis thirty persons were
kiile1 and nearly two thousand injured
is i
mirth of 1ulv And yet some people iv Me Iilinpinos are not patriotic
P

1

1

1

s

is a band
movement

ite
A

1

i

1

u

Ting is
to take

I

Ann

State plays

Arbor on Saturday
Michigan

when

Spirit Manifest

The outcome of the foot- ball game oa
The net registration at the the Uni- Saturday was the signal for a grand
versity of Pennsylvania is 4130 a gain of celebration the same night Promptly
73 per cent over that of last year
at 9 oclock the band and about 350
students assembled at the foot Of ColA Pennsylvania freshmen is trying to lege Avenue and marched
to the
locate the upperclassman who so kind- Square down town There the Hon
ly volunteered to take charge of a gold John McSweeney delivered a very witty
seal ring just before the inter- class rush
and appropriate address
While the
We wonder if there is a moral
crowd was assembled there it niade the
night resoud with whoops and yells
A novel plan is in operation at Ohio After these ceremonies the procession
Wesleyan in connection with the flag- moved to the Hill In front of Holden
rush The Sophomores and Freshmen Hall an immense bon- fire was built and
are provided with foot- ball tickets songs and yells were gives After tiring
The class which sells the largest number of this the boys went to the home of
of tickets receives a ten foot start in the Dr Grumbine who delivered a speech
rush for the flag
of congratulations which was highly appreciated by every one present
Prof
The Lantern on Oct 1G remarksthus- Bacon struck the key- note of the whoe
lv Those who have watched Ohio Col affair when he said
this looks like colllege teams this fall agree that Ohio lege enthusiasm
State will find a worthy opponent in
As the fire burned low the different
Wooster Although there is little doubt classes gave their yells A particular
as to cur ability to win it is well to be rivalry was noted between the two
prepared
Evidently State was not lower classes but it was in a friendly
prepared
spirit At 12
clock the celebration
was brought to an abrupt close by the
Penn Slate is introducing an innova- sound of voices
emanating from Holden
tion in the form of fall base ball prac- Hall which said we
want to sleep
tice The reason for this is that with
About fifty students then went down
the large number of candidates who into the station to greet the warriors wh o
tend to go out there is great difficulty
came in at 130 a m
in selecting good material if practice is
Such an affair has done more towards
deferred till spring
arousing college spirit than any other
Reserve has decided that all who take agency this year and will undoubtedly
part in gymnasium work must wear a be numbered as one of the liveliest
prescribed dress If the Cleveland peo- evenings in the present college year
ple could have seen the pleasing variety
of clothes worn in our gym last year
A goodly number of students showed
they wouldnt have taken this step
the true college Spirit by going down
All students who vote in the class to the station and seeing the team off
election at Ohio State arc required to for State
The boys gave a few good
register their names several days before rousing yells while the girls favored us
the elections This ubviatss that unde with a song
W C Campbell
sirable factor in most elections the
OS was a visitor at
presence of the ringer
the Wesleyan game
J
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Cotrell

Leonard

ft

Conducted frontpages

back kick out of bounds on
Woosters
7yard line
Woosters ball
Compkicked to Rink
who returned to
CapsGownsHo4s ton
20 yd line from 35
Gibson 5 on fake
To the AniAripATi Pinllecaa
and Universities from the pass
Ball on Woosters IK- varrl ln
Atiatlc to the Pacifle
WOOSTER
talethi Samples etc on Repuest
HOLDS NEAR
THE
GOAL
Schorey 3 and made first down on
straight buck
Ballon Woosters B
yard line
State penalized 5 yards for
off side
Schorey recovered Secrests
Roses and Carnations our specialties
xumoie
Wooster held and ball went to
on downs on w
them
Cor Bowman and Bever Sts
line
Comnton
k
AWlIItV
r
un
00- j ara line
Returned tn
28- yard line
Albany

New York
Offical Makcrs of

Deuiitt

tie

pioript

Wnw

DAWSON

leading

The Horsheim Shoe
Tfyeze is

Style
There is Comfoit
Theze is Long Sezvice
in the

GIBSON SCORES TOUCHDOWN
Rink luiiut 11 v t
iiiartp- ihalr
run Secrest 3 Schorey 4 and Schorey
made first down Secrest on tw
tempts carried the ball to Woosters 3
yard line and Gibson put it over for
States first touchdown Tim is
They fit evezy foot
minutes lo seconds
RinW HM
goal
Prices are 4 and 5 a pair
The line- up
Ohio State 6
I
fi
Pos
Wnnrfr
For Sale By
Claflin
L E
nnmnt tn
McAllister
LT
Paw
Schactel
LG
sMn
Claggett
C
Hayes
Sanzenbacher
RG
CmwfnrH
Van Busk irk
ST
Tat
rr
R E
Jtsryce and
Barrington
Q B
McTnrncfc
Dandruff Cure and Hair Tonie
Secrest
L II
Garvin
fares the hair
Schory C
En
Gibson
F B
McS
Beferee- Cross of Cornell
Umpire
Fishleigh of Michigan
Head linesman- THE ARCHER
HOUSE
Eckstorm
of
Dartmouth
Score at the end of first halfW- ooster
to

Fiorsheim Shoe

Photographer
Opposite Aicher House

His

A Prop foot ball team has been recently organized which will have the
effect of boosting foot ball enthusiasm
not only in preparatory department but
in Varsity in future years
Call at Mann
Thompson and try
our hair cutset shaves
South side
West Liberty St
The Freshmen held a class meeting
last Friday and decided upon a class
yell

Noble

EWreflp

for men

W H WILER
W Liberty St

rwi

College

Publications
New York N Y

Gray Bros

6 Ohio

State

22 West

Liberty St

Wooster 0
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentitt
Offiee over HooJtways Tailor Establish-

ment

Br

Special Attention

Student Parties

0

Call at Mann
Thompson and try
LOWEST
FURNITURE
PRICES our hair cuts
shaves
South side
West Liberty St
You will fiqd them at DAN
FORDS
the Big Store
The Sigma Chi Fraternity gave their
Lowest prices are not the only advant- annual Fall drive last Monday afterage here Theres another that tells noon and evening to Seville A
delicious
The size and variety of our stock
ckicken supper was served at the Hotel
something for every customer
Rne- s Morton for
the seventeen
couples
and Sewing Machines
present
Call at Mann
Thompson and try
our hair cuts
shaves South side
Furniture and Undertaking
West Liberty St

DANFORDiS

GRAYS

ALCOCK
SONS
Granite Works

Neat Ft Wayne Depot

Tie
S

J

UptD-

Elliott

LmiHtf

Dats

Ceo Thomnnnn

Jhoue tS

GARVIN Agt

A

LI VERY

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity verv in
For
couveyaaces mi safe horses
formally entertained at their house last
Call on
luesday evening Various games afforded amusement for thp pvprin o
O C WILLIAMS
which passed pleasantly and all too
rapidly
Farmer
10c Barn
Phone 332
npto-

Jate

10
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The Y W C A had the good fortune
to secure Miss Gintner who has been
We ask you to see our line of Neck- Wear Feather Boas
acting as secratary in Colon and India
Scarfs Collars Rushings Ribbons
to address the association on Wednesdayiss Gintner told in a most
Fur Collars Mink and Squirrel an attractive showing of evening
interesting way of the Association work
these popular and durable furs
in India among the English Eurasian
Hosiery Gloves and Underwear complete lines of popular
and native girls She described the
student branches in Madras Bombay
makes
and other cities which carry on the
work very much as we do in this coun
try In all the larger cities are city as
sociations also which are doing a wonderful work When the association is
needed here in this country among nominal Christians we can eaily understand
how much more it is needed in a land
That new rubber- less fabric Cravenette that turqs water like a ducks back dark
with the shadow of heathenism
and still makes a garmeqt as comfortable aqd dressy as a regular overcoat is The two appeals which India
makes for
the thing for a water proof garment
this work are for funds to help equip
NOTHING LIKE IT
the buildings although the current exGo out when its oouring and come home wheq the sun is seining
qo rqatterpenses
are all met within the country
is
a Rain Coat and Top Coat combined
Trie Craveqette Coat
Colors black and for trained
secretaries which Amer
and oford mixtures
ica must furnish for some time to come
After the meting Miss Ginter talked
10
15
informally with the girls and showed
and explained some pictures

William Annat

Rain Coats

Prices

MAX

1250

and 20
BLOOMBERG Sl CO

Irving

imrn

Fresh man Year f

v

K

0

Senior
i

COLLEGE

hi

p

AND CLASS

in nt proineers uf
ttlttj

Colleije loif

ami tlas sjnrii
The Inst rieiim hi the rmoitri
iri- nr them mid IICTTlliOX E
innhe them
I rice IOXO per dozen

OXFORD

GOWNS

AND

BOARD

CAPS

in-

Director
rvDtral UOfhooe

i

l

1

k

icKii

uii
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J-

p
1

W

Fountain
Pen
the Clip- Cop
et llie very first

oucIy end keeps on

Isrt

op of ink in tiie

auscd The Clip- Csp keeps
i lnnd ready for instant
use
lueturcro- jai
camnationr- oom
on tio ens anywhere
Sold

c-

liost dcnlers everywhere

VVairmaa

Uivvo

Co
7 3 Broadway N Y
Sim Francisco
Montreal

o

St

SPECIAL fur

Pictures Framed
Res
Opposite Archtr Bouse 3 rings

Saturday and Sunday

Club Fremont and Great

W stern
Oysters allSandwiches
Styles

CROWL

Oflice 2 ring

v-

IiC

1

ft Peittas Bros Mi

n

e it
v
nS

fmy
y

and Sundries

F

L-

Lr

College Necessities

Cincinnati O

lsi5

vVcil- emans

MORTAR

Send for illustrated and full descriptions and our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of

620- 632 Main

i re ore constant
rciiaLli comnnninn
vl cve- y rudent is

CAPS

AT

I

Wallace Smiths

Irving Literary Societv met on Fri
day evening with a large attendance
The number of new men was especially
gratifying and a number of men were
initiated The following program was
rendered
Declamation Smith
The Coming
of Arthur
Black Xothine to Rav
Extempore- Seelye versus Love on
the question Resolved
That college
students should not take part in local
politics
Eastman
SDirituilism
R Douglas Tafts visit to the Philippines
Essay Eastman
A
Dream the
Superman
Debate Resolved That the Federal
Constitution Should be More Easily
Amended
Affirmative R B Love
Jr and Bloomberg Negative France
and Brown
The interest of the men of the present Freshman class in literary activities
is very marked and promises
well for
the future supremacy of Wooster in oratorical and debating lines
Caps and Gown
Best Workmanship
Lowest Prwex

Faculty Hoods and Gowbs

Cm Sods
262 Fourth Avehue
NEW YORK
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Neuro- iogy

Concluded from page 3
school winning his initial in Base Ball
Tlte Students
and Basket Ball in his Freshmen year This means Ey- estrain and its niiinifesJitions in the nervous system is
again in 1904 and being captain of botl
teams in his Senior year
Indigestion
Headache
Constipation
Dizziness
He
was
prominent
also
in
liter
the
For Sheet Music Studies and
ary social and religious life of the in Sleepy feeling when at study
Musical Instruments
stitution He was a member of Irv- p fl timed eyelids often caused by eye
strain
ing of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity active
S Cast Side Public Square
in Y M C A work and President of One can have these derangements
and yet see well hence never
that organization in his Senior year
eyes are the true cause
He graduated in 1905 and alter be think their
ing out of school a year completed his
DR FREDERICK W FLATT
first year in Princeton Seminary last
6
Plione
Buckeye Street
Neurologist
Judc and for the summer took charge
of
Presbyterian
the
church at
Can be consulted at the
Absecon
New Jersey
It was while
House Pazlois
at this place he lost his life in trying to Ante ican
save the life of a friend August Gth
Every Friday
McConnell with three young men were
THE GROCERS
Office Hours I to 6 p m
fishing in a sail boat in Absecon Bay
The morning was squally and the bay 20 Years Practice in Wooster
Public Squcae
rough A fitful gust struck the sail and
almost overturned the boat throwing
IRA DROZ
one oi Macs companions a Mr Friend
ship into the sea McConnell knowing
Coach and Transfer L ine that Friendship could not swim plunged Wishes to call your
attention to our
in to rescue him but the rescuer was
dragged down by the drowning man EMBOSSED STATIONERY
This work
him around the neck and to- of University of Wooster
Student Trade a Specialty grasping
was done by one of Americas leading
gether they sank to their death
The funeral services were held in the engraving firms and we assure you it is
of the highest grade
Prices 35 to 60
BOGNER BROS
Presbyterian church in Parnassus
Friets
out
too
our new line of
Look
for
day
evening August 9th
Fresh and Salt
Thus briefly
N E Side Square
Edward McConnell fine tablets They will be in next week
ihone 110
lived and died Living and dying close- Come in to see our stock before you buy
Did you see those genuine celluloid
L E Yocum Pres
Chas M Gray Vice Pres ly to the manner of Him who said eyeshades at 15 cts each
YOU need
Chas R Mayers V Pres E W Thompson Cash
Greater love hath no man than this one
Wesley Zuez Asst Cash
L Earl Funk Teller
Do you have trouble with your books
that a man lay down his life for his
Capital 10000000
falling down All trouble is over whem
friend
you use the McClurg Book Holder How
Citizens
National Bant
Just 10 cts each
much did you say
your patience worth more than 10
Isnt
Castafian
of Wooster Ohio
ets
Give us a call We will treat you
The poet Wordsworth was honored by
right If we dont have what yu want
in
Castalisn
Fiiday
special
a
night
last
Co
we get it for you
A beautiful
program
and pathetic
Gur hours are 730 1145 115
character- sketch of The Forsaken In- 430
unless so
Not open on Saturday
dian Woman was given by EffieSimannounced
delightful
ever
Daffodils
monds
The
Orders receive
Wordswas read by Etta Chaffin
worthian Philosophy was the subject
of an exceptionally interesting essay by
Margaret Beer Alice Robinson had a
bright original story The Sequel to a
The Best Grocery
Dealers in
Telegram
The program was closed
Our say to dont make it so but our with an essay on Nature Pictures from
Fine and Medium
Morrison
by Bertha
Wordsworth
goods do make our say so so
49 E Liberty St
FURNITURE
Phone 112 Each number was well given and the
society congratulates itself on the literPractical Embalmers
ary ability of its new members
Next Friday Castalian with its alum
nae members and friends will picnic at
187
N Bever
Street
Phone 52 Highland Park Toasts and song will
48 West Liberty St
R D GAR11ETTE Agent
be a feature of the evening
THE

COLLIER

PRINTING COMPANY

Printers

C L

Hoffman

S

SiMLautzennr

The Book Exchange

3fats

Minglewood loal
attention

prompt

BARRETTS

Prompt Service

Schmuck

Bevington

Teltphone
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Nice

Few men who went to last Wednes
Dry Cleaning Dyeing Repairing
day evenings meeting knowing the
GROCERS
and Pressing
topic expected to hear an eloquent
The best of evcnlhinfl good to eat
Vooster Ohio
presentation of mission work and mis- K C Liberty Street
Phone 161
Try Our
The OwnerThe subject
sion study
ship and Lordship of Jettus Christ was
Teas Canned Goods
Vandcrsall
ably handled by S B
MACK TAILORING CO
and Vegetables chairman
of the mission committee
Ladies and Gmts Custom Tailors
The liest Coffee 20c lo 35c He used Luke 24 36- 53 as the Scripture Dry Cleaning ReivatiH2 Kepalrlns
Tu
lesson and John 1313 as his keystone
I he pound
verse
Tbe
We arc located just south of the
The leader showed that ownership
Square
rests in Jesus Christ ar l that service in
Experience In tne Baking Line for 30 Yean
2 on 368
itself implies one to serve and one ser- W Liberty
Phone
Phone 137
ving He said Since we are servants K Liberty
of Christ as we acknowledge by calling
THIS CARD
Him Master we must do His will In
becoming servants of Christ we must
In the woosi KB Voicit ia intended
He Wayne County National Bank
to attract th attention of those infirst surrender our personal life and do
terested in Laboratory work and to His bidding thus extending our influEstablished 18- 45
them know that ALBERat ence Christs main purpose was and
quarried
ENE STONE
Capital
nd Surplus 18500090
is the evangelization of the world and
Alhureno Albermarle County Virginia i acknowledged The Best
principle
underlying
be
the
this should
West Side Public Square
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks of Christianity
The world is the field
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
the field is the world The world field
TahlfM
Wainscot or any fixture
posiand
acidrepellant
needs Christ But we cannot judge the
an
where
THE FRONTE- NAC
tively non absorbent ton is a ne
mission fields or their needs without
Mrs Hockstrasser prop
CCHItV
Meals served first- class
Therefore we
knowledge of them
fixand
other
tiu
for Parties and Banquets
Prepared
tops
talile
Ire
Telephone 610
Horn
s Dakery
prepare
f
Cast
should
well
as
University
in
Wooater
tures
Wooster Ohio
The leader then gave some very sigas in tii following Colleges and Universilim
an of ALBERENE
nificant facts about missions and their
SlONE
lie stated that after we had H N MATEER M D
growth
University
Stanford
Leland
it was necessary to be ready
prepared
Palo Alto C
Cor liucketf and North Sts
Ciluinbia inivcrsity New York to hear anv call to the work since acHhonu 1G
City
Office Hours 200 to 580 70m to 800 P M
tive participation is ideal He said that
Y
N
Cornell University Ithaca
without mission study a well educated
New Haven
Yale University
besides such
man cannot be upto- date
orui
ITanoTer I study aids the Christian life
Col ego
Dartmouth
The exN II
of college Pianos Organs Phonographs
periences and testimonies
Northampton
College
Smith
men all over the United States who had
Sheet Music Post Caids
taken mission study courses were read
Mel Ml University Montreal Can
showing thus the advantages help and
Piano Polish c
I
L
College inspiration derived from such study
PolheniHS Clinic
3 on 288
Hunital lirooklvn N Y
A chance was then given for the men 34 s Market
St Martholmaw Clinic East 42nd
to sign up for one of the five courses ofKt Nr Y City
fered The enrollment was fairly good
A
catalogue and samples of th
but more men need the course
R L MORRISON
stone for th asking
This years average attendance at
Wednesday cvei ing meetings is above
Alb- trcne Stone Co m puny
Students Barber
Boston i that of last year being considerably
Chicago
New York
Opposite
Archer Sous
There were ninety- five
over ninety
nm
present last Wednesday

Hunsicker

Baker

lt

I

RS APPLEMAN

I

1

1

I
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I

Williard

SAAL

LEONARD

Choice Mails

ill

fimiif- j mat
K

Oysti-

rs in Hrmo
Phon

Liberty St

TKomas A Elder 5 S
ncsrs

AMD

of the
ryr Tjr Nsr Thrtnt n4 Spectacles
Of fiic ve r I anbtcli k Roys Drug Store

Jutlic

Square

M R LIMB
1

KNTIS

V
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Willard Literary Societ met on Friday evening and the following program
Mary Oompton gave a
was rendered
very interesting extemporaneous account of My Summer Tacation
A
talk on Current events was given by
Miss Anderson in her usual unique way
Inez Smith then gave a paper on
Thomas B Aldrich and some of his
This paper was
works were discussed
indeed enjoyed by all and was given
high commendation
Elisa Cander
responded next with a recitation and
the program was ended by a five minfive minute speech on
Modern Sculptors by Mary McNary

SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis

and Golf Goods

Varsity Pennants

ALVIIJ RICH
Everything

in Hardware

